Annual Class Day Exercises Were Held This Morning

Dr. Walters to Deliver Commencement Address

Bonfire Will Be Held To-Night

Four Classes Are Holding Reunions This Week-End

Senior Planiets Give Series of Graduation Recitals

Exchange Student

Caroline von Humboldt to be Exchange Student

Dr. Walters to Deliver Commencement Address

Dr. Walters to Deliver Commencement Address

Senior Vesper Service Held Sunday Evening

Portraits of Professor Rath Unveiled

Rabbi Mendoza Delivers Baccalaureate Sermon
Hollins Student Life
Hollins College, Hollins, Virginia, June 5, 1953

**EDITORIAL PAGE**

**FACULTY GOVERNMENT PLANS FOR SUMMER**

A line of the Faculty Government approached their fellows in the Senate in the final days of the regular term.

The Senate, Op. 2, Room 301.

Adams, Scholars, Alumni, and the faculty members.

*Switch Week*... Which students?

**CAMPUS CRUMBS**

College is a funny place—you may be surrounded by a dozen people, and then you go upstairs and talk to the college president who is alone in the room.

6:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M., in the coffee shop.

**NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS**

Alumni or members who may wish to update their names or addresses, should write to the Subscription Manager, The STAFF, Hollins College, Hollins, Virginia, or phone 382.

*Clover Creamery Co.*

*Creswell Hall*... Where the students live.

*New Annuals In Pretty Spring Frills* Will Instant Hollins Girls Who Are Fashion Leaders

**ROANOKE**

**WORLD'S LARGEST BUS SYSTEM**

For All Information Phone 81-F-22

**ATLANTIC GREYHOUND LINES**

*KENTUCKY DEER*... The deer are found in the area.

**ESKELUND'S**

*Large Store and Department Store in the South*

**21 OPERATORS**

Cherokee Account Accommodation

**TINKER TEA HOUSE**

Phone 81-F-22

**STUDENT FORUM**

**LET US RUN OUR OWN AFFAIRS**

Let's get this straight: When all discussion of Non-Subscription occurs, reestablishing the same of our present status, the basic point is reached that if we, the student body, are to run our own affairs, our own safety and security are to be considered.

**SPECIAL SENIOR PLANS OF GRADUATION RECEITS**


**NEW ANNUALS IN PRETTY SPRING FRILLS**
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President for Year
Elected by A. D. A.

At a recent jamboree, ye ancient, dignified and witty organization of A. D. A. elected its officers for next year. The "officers" consist of Janice Marshall, President, and ring leader, and the rest of the members as anything they want to be. This prevents disappointment, a system that has its points and is to be recommended. May we have bigger and better things next year.

Y. W. Conference to be Held at Blue Ridge
Margaret Smith, President of the Holllins Y. W. C. A. for 1933-34 will attend the annual Blue Ridge Conference near Black Mountain, North Carolina. Such eminent men as Kirby Page, Dr. Sylvanus Dexter, Dr. W. A. Smart, all of whom have been to Hollins, will address this conference of students.

GALESKIS for style and comfort in GLASSES
The S. Galeski Optical Co.
Phone 1150
Medical Arts Bldg., 30 Franklin Road
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

SIDELI'LL'S STUDIO
RALEIGH, N. C.

Photographers for
The Spinner
Creators of Correct Millinery
HORNE'S
17 Church Avenue, West
ROANOKE, VA.

Hats
Hats
Veils
Made
Relocated
to
Other
Beautiful Novelties

SAKS & COMPANY
American Theatre Building
Roanoke, Va.

Printers to HOLLLINS for Many Years

PRINTERS TO HOLLINS for Many Years
We are always interested in the printing requirements of Hollins Students and Organizations

The Stone Printing and Manufacturing Co.
Edward L. Stone, President
ROANOKE, VA.
1883—Our Fiftieth Anniversary—1933

Edith Wriggins Will
Study in Paris
Edith Wriggins, ’35, will take her Junior year of study at the University of Paris. She is the first from Hollins to use the newly introduced plan of foreign study. Leaving August 12th on the S. S. Aquitania she will land at Le Havre and then travel in Europe until November. In November she will go to Paris and enter the University where she will study until the following July. In the fall of 1934 Edith will reenter Hollins to graduate with her class.

Klessing Cleaning and Dyeing
Representatives
Miss Frances Elkins and Miss Mildred Raymonds

Beautiful Flowers
For Every Occasion, Fresh Cut Daily
FALLON—Florist
Evelyn Grieve, Representative
Phones 1687-1688

Mine Grayesle’s French Shop
512 South Jefferson Street
ANNOUNCERS
THE NEW LINE OF SPORTSWEAR, ESPECIALLY MADE FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS, AT REASONABLE PRICES

Hotel Patrick Henry
The "Hotel of Personal Service" ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
300 Rooms 300 Baths
Circulating Ice Water, Ceiling Fans, Garage, Air-Conditioned Coffee Shop and Terrace Dining Room Social and Civic Center of All Activities Radio in Every Room
Hotel Patrick Henry Operating Co. Direction Robert E. Mayer James S. Clarke, Manager

With the Compliments of
J. P. Bell Company, Inc.
Printers Stationers
Bookellers
816 Main Street
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

For
Cool
Summertime
Frocks
And
Sports
Outfits
Visit

hotel, and other ladies

Curie Chemical Society
holds elections

At a recent meeting of the Curie Chemical Society the following officers were elected: President, Winnie Weaver; Vice President, Mary Pitcher; Secretary, Virginia Goodrich; Treasurer, Betty Hill.